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Garnet megacrystsof the Williams diatremes,north-central Montana
Er,lrNn S. McGnn
U.S. Geological Survey, National Center MS-951, Reston, Yirgtnra22092

Ansrn-lcr
The garnet megacrystsfrom the Williams diatremes in north-central Montana range in
lengthfrom I to 4.5 cm; they aredominantly red orangein color and pyropic in composition.
The Cr content of all the megacrystsis low (CrrO, lessthan 2.5 wto/o).The only conelation
found between the physical characteristicsand the composition of the megacrystsrelates
deep red color to high Cr content. Compositions ofcoexisting clinopyroxenessuggestthat
the garnetmegacrystsformed at mantle conditions similar to thoseestimatedfor coexisting
garnet peridotite xenoliths from the Williams diatreme. The garnet megacrystsfrom the
Williams diatreme are similar in composition to garnet megacrystsfrom other kimberlites
worldwide. The compositional rangeof Williams megacrystsis as large as combined compositional rangesof megacrystsfrom Africa and North America.

INrnonucrroN
Megacrysts(also called "discrete nodules") are one of
the five typesof upper mantle nodulesfound in kimberlite
(Harte, 1978).They are distinctive monomineralic inclusions with a minimum size of I cm in the largestdimension (Eggleretal.,1979). Megacrystsare typically rounded
singlecrystals;lesscommonly, they can be multigranular
aggregatesof a single mineral. Inclusions in megacryst
minerals are uncommon but are valuable for determining
equilibrium assemblages.
In kimberlites, garnet, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene,
ilmenite, phlogopite, and olivine may form megacrysts.
Megacrystscan be an important component of the assemblageof tracer minerals that is widely usedin prospecting
for kimberlites. The presenceand abundance of megacrysts are used in locating kimberlitic dikes and pipes.
The compositions of some megacrystphasesindicate the
depths of origin for the megacrysts,and knowledge of
those conditions is useful for making inferencesabout the
diamond potential of a specifrckimberlite pipe.
The megacrystsuite from the Williams diatremes consistsofsingle discretegrainsofgarnet, rare clinopyroxene,
olivine (commonly serpentinized),and phlogopite. The
garnets are by far the most abundant megacryst in the
Williams diatremes;they are abundant enoughto constitute a statisticallyreasonablegroup from a singlelocation.
Recogrritionof a correlation betweena readily observable
physical characteristic and composition may identifr a
characteristicthat can be easilyusedin the field to indicate
garnet megacrystcomposition.

of three poorly exposedkimberlitic pipes (Williams I , 2,
3) and a kimberlitic dike (Williams 4) (Hearn and Boyd,
1975;Hearn and McGee, 1984).The garnetmegacrysts
were collected from the Williams 4 dike and in the area
immediately surrounding the dike; most were found in
alluvial and colluvial deposits.In addition, a few megacrystswere picked out of hard portions of the dike. Some
additional megacrystswere obtained from concentrate
taken from a trench dug acrossthe Williams 4 dike.
Tnn cor,r,rcrroN
The Williams garnet megacryst collection consists of
179 garnets, chosen either becausethey were conspicuously large or becausethey were longer than I cm and
were present in several selectedI to 2 m2 areasnear the
Williams 4 dike. Although some megacrystsappearto be
broken, most are spheroidal and have smooth surfaces,
with varying amounts of fine-grained reaction rim attached (kelyphitic coating). To the naked eye, all appear
dark, primarily becauseof multiple internal fractures that
absorb light and becausethin edges,which show color
well, are rare. Physicalcharacteristicssuchas dimensions,
color, and outward appearancewere recorded for all megacrysts in order to determine if any correlations exist between the readily observablefeatures and the compositions of the megacrysts. Megacrysts possessing
representativephysical characteristicswere selectedfor
microprobe analysis.
hrvsrcll,
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The garnet megacrystsare predominantly subrounded;
Loc,c,Lrry
many have indentations and slightly irregular shapes.In
The Williams diatremes are in north-central Montana general,the surfacesofthe garnetsare smooth, and, as is
on the edgeof the Missouri River Breaks region; they are typical among garnet megacrystsfrom other kimberlites,
part of a swarn of diatremes trending east-northeast none of them is euhedral. A number of the megacrysts
(Hearn, 1979).The Williams group of diatremes consists have a fractwe surface and apparently are incomplete.
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Av€rage size=18.2

mm

Orange
N= 24
Averag€ 6ize=17.3 mm

Red-Orange
N=149
Average slz€=17.1 mm

Lengthof megacryst(mm)
Fig. 1. Histograms of Williams garnet megacryst sizes, gfouped by garnet color. Arrows indicate mean size for each group.

Thesesampleswere included in the collection only if the dant, but both are less common than disk shapes;rodexisting portion fit the minimum size criterion for mega- like shapesare the least common.
crysts. All of the megacrystshave some internal cracks
and fractures; a few have so many fractures that they Color
Colors of the megacrystsweredeterminedwith the techappear granular or sugaryin texture.
niques discussedin Hearn and McGee (1983)' Internal
Size
Size,definedby three perpendicularmeasurements,was
Disks
determined for eachmegacryst.Partial measurementswere
a
made on samples embedded in dike material or in aujo
toliths. The three dimensions measured were defined as
follows: longestdimension : length, intermediate dimena
sion : width, and shortestdimension : thickness.Length
@ to^"
o-ot0 e
was used to define size groups. The largest megacrystin
c.6
o)
o
U
o9^
the Williams collection is 4.5 cm long; the average-size J
n6A'
a
, " "omegacrystis 1.7 cm; but 700/oof the megacrystsare con- ic
centrated in the 1.0- to 2.0-cm size range. A histogram P . a
(Fig. l) shows the size distribution within each ofthe three
color groups.

33
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Shape
Rods
Shapes were categorized by using ratios of width to
plotted
width,
in
the
fields
length and thickness to
as
o.2.4.6.81
defined by a Zingg plot (Fig. 2). The garnet megacrysts
Thickness/Width
range from rounded blocks to flat disks; most are disk
Frg. 2. Zingg plot showing shapesof megacrysts.Filled circles
shaped(i.e., width.4ength > 0.67 and thickness/width <
are
analyzed megacrysts.
are
about
equally
abun0.67).Sphericalandbladed shapes
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Fig. 3. Mg corner of the Ca-Mg-Fe ternary diagram for Williams garnet megacrysts,grouped by size. Inset shows composition
of one Fe-rich megacryst(indicated by "x").

fractures and the presenceof coatings on some of the
sampleshampereddeterminationsof color, so small pieces
of some megacrystswere examined to verify the color
before mounting for microprobe analysis. The color of
small fragments was almost always the same as that determined for the whole megacryst,so the color determinations probably are adequatefor the remainder of the
collection. The red garnetshave a deep red color with no
trace of yellow or orange;one megacrystwas classifiedas
pink becauseit is pale and has red tones with no yellow.
Orange garnetsare pale and have no trace of red. Most
garnets(830/o;143 garnets)are red orange.Orangemegacrystsare lessabundant (l3o/o;24 garnets),and red megacrysts are the least common (30/o;5 garnets).
Surface features
A number of megacrystsare partly or completely surrounded by a kelyphitic coating, a black to dark-gray mi-

crocrystallineaggregateof spinel,phlogopite,chlorite, amphibole, and possibly plagioclase.Kelyphitic rims
commonly have a fine-grained,fibrous texture that is radial to the garnet surface. The kelyphite on the garnet
megacrystsvaries in thicknessfrom a thin plating on the
surfaceto a shell l-2 mm thick. Megacrystsweretabulated
as kelyphite-bearing if a visual estimate indicated that
250loor more of the surfacewas coveredby kelyphite; 380/o
(68) of the collection met this criterion.
Embayments are distinct concavities in the outer surfaceofthe garnet,which rangefrom slighfly rounded square
or rectangularholes to blocky or tabular shapesextending
well into the megacryst.The blocky and tabular embayments closely resemble the shapesof euhedral crystals,
and a few suggestprismatic pyroxenecrystal forms. Inner
surfacesof the embaymentsare coveredwith kelyphite or
kimberlite matrix, or they are smooth and straight with
nothing adhering to them. A total of 4l garnets in the
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Analytical techniques
wereanalyzedwith an ARL-sEMe
electronmiThe megacrysts
croprobeoperatingat I 5 kV and0.I pA beamcurrentwith count
timesof 20 s.DatawerereducedonJineusingtheprogram$nNan
(McGee,1983),with Benceand Albee(1968)correctionproceduresas modifiedby Albeeand Ray (1970).Naturalstandards
wereusedfor all elementsanalyzed,and a garnetfrom Kakanui,
wasusedto checkthe standardNewZealand(USNM 143968),
Oxide totals beization beforeanalyzingthe garnetmegacrysts.
wereaccepted,
andthreeto eightanaltween98.00and 102.00%
yseswereaveragedfor eachmegacryst.Analyseswer€done on
andmounted
smallfragmentsthat werebrokenofthe megacrysts
in epoxy.In addition,a polishedthin sectionof onemegacryst
traat 0.5-mmintervalsalongtwo perpendicular
y;;rrff"t^U

o

"o%
-^a
alQHt-^
45-6.7.8S

Mg/(Ms+Fe)
Fig. 4. Cr vs. Mg/(Mg + Fe) diagram for Williams garnet
megacrysts. Circles : red garnets; squares : orange garnets; triangles : red-orange garnets.

Analytical results

The megacrystsare fairly restricted in composition; with
one exception, they are pyropes with 59-77o/oMg comcollection have embayments; several megacrysts have more
ponent, l0-27o/oFe component, and a small range of Ca
than one embayment.
component, 6-150/o(Fig. 3). The exception is an Fe-rich
megacryst,P64-40H-1, which was originally analyzedby
AN.c.Lysts oF sAMpLES
Boyd (Hearn and Boyd, I 975) and was reanalyzedduring
Physical characteristicswere used to select a representative this study with the same results. No other megacrystsin
group of megacrystsfor analysis.Initially, l0 of the largest(>2
this study are closeto the composition of this one Fe-rich
cm), l0 of the smallest(1.0-l.l cm), and l0 closeto the average sample. Although the small- and large-sizegroups each
size(1.6-1.8 cm) wereselected.Within the sizegroupings,garnets
appearbimodal in Ca-Mg-Fe composition, the mediumwere selectedto represent the three color groups and the presence
size group covers the whole range (Fig. 3).
or absenceof kelyphite and embayments.Some megacryststhat
Cr contents of the megacrysts are low, ranging from 0
had been previously analyzed by F. R. Boyd (Hearn and Boyd,
2.4 wto/oCrrOr; most contain lessthan 1.5 wt0/0CrrOr.
to
1975) were reanalyzed,and some additional megacrystswere
The most Mg-rich garnets tend to be higher in Cr (Fig.
selectedto ensure that each physical characteristicobserved in
4). Ca contents of the megacrystsare 4.0-6.0 wto/oCaO,
the collection was representedin the analyzed samples. In all, 44
megacrystswere analyzed.
and most plot in the low-Cr, variable-CaO region of the
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Fig. 5. CaO vs. CrrO, diagram for Williams garnet megacrysts.
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/

Ca

A

ette County, Pa. (r1)
ate Line District, Colo.-Wyo.
and lron Mt. Wyo. (7)

Canada (12
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Mine, S. A. (5)
Williams, Montana

c
Mg
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Fig. 6. Ca-Mg-Fe ternary diagram for garnet megacrystsfrom various kimberlite localities. The field of Montana garnet megacrysts
is compared with (A) individual localities in Africa and North America; @) fields for garnet megacrysts from North America; (C)
fields for garnet megacrystsfrom Africa. Referencesas follows: (l) Nixon and Boyd (1973a); (2) Nixon et al. (1963); (3) Boyd and
Dawson (t97\; \$ Egglerand McCallum (1976); (5) Gurney et al. (1979); (6) Schulze(1982); (7) Egglerer al. (1979); (8) Kreston
(1973);(9) Nixori and Boyd (1973b);(10) McCallum et al. (1975);(11) Hunter and Taylor (198a);(12) Mitchell (1978).

lherzolitic trend of Sobolev et al. (1973) (Fig. 5). No williams megacrystshave the Cr-rich, Ca-poor compositions
that are typical ofpart ofthe garnet xenocrystpopulation
from diamond-bearingpipes(Gurney and Switzer, 1973).
The two garnetsthat contain less Ca are TiOr-rich: 0.96
and, 1.29 wt0/0.Most of the megacrystscontain 0.5-1.0
wto/oTiOr, but the total rangeobservedis 0-1.5 wtoloTiOr.
Na and Mn contents of the megacryst garnets are very
low and fairly consistent:NarO is lessthan 0. l5 wto/oand
MnO is between0.25 and 0.45 wto/ofor all exceptthe Ferich megacryst.
Although the analyzed fragments were randomly seIected, many were from the edgesof the megacrysts.A
polished thin sectionof one megacrystwas analyzedfrom
core to rim to check for compositional variation. There
are no significant variations in composition along two
perpendiculartraverses.The rangeofcompositions along
a traverseis not sigrificantly different from the rangeobserved in the analysesaveragedfor one megacryst.This
indicates that analysesfrom fragments are representative
of the entire megacrystand that the similarities in the

compositions of the analyzed megacrystscannot be attributed to analyzing only fragments from rims.
Comparisonwith other garnet megacrystsuites
The Williams garnet megacrystsare similar in composition to garnet megacrysts from other kimberlites.
However, the megacrystsfrom the Williams diatremes
have a range of compositions greater than the compositional range observed in megacrystsfrom any other individual kimberlite locality. Ca-Mg-Fecompositions(Fig.
6) of garnet megacrystsfrom other kimberlites in Africa
and North America rangefrom 0.75 to 0.60 in Mg component, from 0.13 to 0.29 in Fe component,and from
0.09 to 0.14 in Ca component.All the samplesform a
concentratedcluster (Fig. 64,) excepttwo Ca- and Cr-rich
megacrystsfrom the Sloan diatreme in Colorado-Wyoming, one Ca-poor, Cr-rich megacrystfrom Excelsior in
South Africa, and the one Fe-rich megacryst from the
Williams diatreme.
The Williams garnet megacrystsare all within the lowCr (CrrO, < 5 wto/o)group of megacrysts described by
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Fig. 7. CaO vs. CrrO, diagram for garnet megacrysts from specified kimberlites in Africa and North America. References are
listed in Figure 6.

Eggler et al. (1979). CaO and CrrO, compositions for
megacrystsfrom other kimberlites (Fig. 7) are also clustered (with the three exceptions noted above), and the
Williams garnet megacrystsare compositionally similar
to the majority of megacrystsfrom other localities.
ConruurroN

oF cHARAcrERrsrIcs

One purpose of this study was to determine if correlations exist among the physical characteristicsand between physical characteristicsand chemistry of the megacrysts. Megacrysts were grouped by their physical
characteristicsas follows: three size goups (small : l0I I mm, medium : 12-19 mm, large : 20 mm orgreater);
four shapegroups(disks,spheres,blades,rods);three color
groups (red orange,orange,red); two gxoupsfor kelyphite
(presenceor absence);and two groups for embayments
(presenceor absence).Table I is a summary of the characteristicsand the distribution of the megacrystswithin
the various goups. Partial megacrysts,which are 25o/oof
the collection, are not unique in their physical characteristics and do not afect the distribution ofgarnets within
the groups. The Williams garnet megacrystsare rather
homogeneous;the majority belong to the medium, disk,
and red-orangegroups.
There are no strong correlationsbetweenpairs ofphysical characteristics.Bivariate plots and visual comparison
of the distribution of individual garnets within groups
show no correlations between the groups. The lack of
obvious correlations between pairs of characteristicsin-

dicates that more sophisticatedfactor analysis would be
unlikely to strongly separatecharacteristics.
Correlations of composition with physical characteristics are slight becausethere is little compositional variation from one gxoup to another (Table 2). Color is the
only physical characteristic that correlateswith composition. The red garnets contain more Cr than the other
color groupsand belong to cluster group 9 ofDawson and
Stephens(1975). Red-orangeand orange garnets belong
to cluster group l, as do all the other groups, and do not
have diStinctive compositions.
The collection studiedis large enoughto truly represent
the garnetmegacrystpopulation at the Williams diatreme,
and the analyzedmegacrystsadequatelyrepresenteachof
the physical characteristics.Although the lack of strong
correlations could be due to the relative homogeneity of
the collection, no unique physical characteristicswere observed for the one megacryst which is anomalously high
in Fe. Comparisonsof physical characteristicsand compositions are significantbecausethey show that only color
is a useful indicator of composition.
OnrcrN oF THE Wrr,r,u.vrs cARNET MEGAcRYSTS
The composition and the physical characteristicsof the
megacrystsare usefulindicators ofthe conditions oforigin
ofthe megacrysts.They suggestthat the garnetmegacrysts
originated in a region of the upper mantle under conditions similar to those that formed the garnet peridotite
xenoliths at the Williams diatreme. The Cr-bearing py-
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Table l.

Summary of physical characteristicst
Al I megacrysts

C.itefion

S i z e : s m a lI
medi un
I arge

I0-1I m
1 2 - 1 9m n
> 20mm

Shape: disks
spheres
blades
rods

v/1
v/\
||l1
v/l

>.61
>,67
<.61
<.61

23
103

10

tlw < .57

96

tlw < ,61
tlw > .67

31
2l

25
7
7
5

149
24
5

35
5
2

58
41

16
]8

lMore detailed

>251 of surface
rect.-square cross section

infomation

lo

18

Color: red-orange
orange
red
Surface: kelyphite
embayrents

Analyzed

available on request frm

the author.

ropic compositions of the garnet megacrystsare typical
for garnetsfrom the upper mantle. The distinctive shapes
of embayments in many of the megacrystssuggestthe
presenceof other minerals that most likely formed in
equilibrium with the garnet. One embayment contains a
remnant clinopyroxene that has CaJ(Ca+ Mg) of 0.371,
indicating formation at a high temperature. Two clinopyroxene inclusions in another megacrystalso have high
Ca/(Ca + Mg) (0.371and 0.364).Temperaruresof equilibration of 13lGl330t
were calculatedfor the three
clinopyroxenes with the thermometer of Lindsley and
Dixon (1976) and the rEMpESrprogram ofFinnerty and
Boyd (1984). The temperatures are in good agreement
with the temperaturescalculatedfor the high-temperature
and high-pressurexenolith group from the Williams diatreme (Hearn and McGee, 1984),and they imply a depth
of origin of about 150-190 km.
The range of Mg/(Mg * Fe) values (0.784.88) in the
megacrystsimplies derivation from a seriesoffractionated
liquids in the upper mantle. Garnets in peridotite xenoliths from the Williams diatreme have a restricted range
of Mgl(Mg + Fe) values (0.78{.88) and range in size
from 0.2 to 5 mm (Hearn and McGee, 1984) so it is
unlikely that the garnet megacrysts are from fragmented
peridotite xenoliths. Embayments and inclusions in the
megacrystsindicate that lessabundant and relatively finer
grained phasescoexistedwith the garnetsduring crystallization. Fracturing in the megacrystsis probably due to

thermal stressduring kimberlite ascentor emplacement.
The predominance of disk shapesamong the megacryst
group indicates that the megacrystsexperiencedplanar
fracturing, either in the source region or during ascent of
the kimberlite.
The similarity of the Williams garnet megacryststo
garnetmegacrystsfrom other, widely scatteredkimberlites
implies that the conditions that form garnet megacrysts
must be similar worldwide. Garnet megacrystsfrom the
Williams kimberlites show that megacrystsfrom a single
locality can have as large a compositional rangeas megacrysts from several localities combined. Comparison of
composition with readily observable physical characteristics for a large group of megacrystsshows that color is
the best indication of composition. Purple to red garnet
megacrysts are likely to be more Mg- and Cr-rich than
orangeones.
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